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68a Sunday, February 26, 2012at the A-site, and iii) deacylated tRNA and ribosomal protein L1 at the E-site, to
determine the rates of steps 1) - 3) during elongation cycles of ribosomes pro-
grammed with mRNAs either containing or lacking a PK.We find that, whereas
the presence of a PK has little or no effect on the rates of steps 1) and 2), it
strongly decreases (~2.5-fold) the rate of step 3. Thus, somewhat surprisingly,
step 3) appears to be more strongly coupled to the unfolding of PK structure
than step 2). In contrast, preliminary results indicate that stem-loop structures
can decrease the rates of both steps 2) and 3). Supported by NIH grant
R01GM080376.
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Proteins are synthesized by the ribosome and must generally fold to become
functionally active. Although it is generally assumed that the ribosome and
the process of translation affect folding, this idea has been extremely diffi-
cult to demonstrate. We have developed an experimental system to investi-
gate the folding of single ribosome-bound stalled nascent polypeptides with
optical tweezers. In T4 lysozyme, the ribosome slows the formation of stable
tertiary interactions and the attainment of the native state relative to the free
protein. Incomplete T4 lysozyme polypeptides misfold and aggregate when
free in solution, but remain folding-competent near the ribosomal surface.
Altogether, our results suggest that the ribosome not only decodes the ge-
netic information and synthesizes polypeptides, but also promotes efficient
de novo attainment of the native state and thus acts as a molecular chaperone
for newly synthesized proteins. We are currently extending our approach to
monitor folding on actively elongating ribosomes in the optical tweezers,
which allows us to study how elongation dynamics affect nascent protein
folding.
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Secondary and tertiary structures of mRNA may become barriers to the ribo-
some during translation. Previous studies have shown that the ribosome itself
is capable of opening the base-paring of mRNA. More recently, by using opti-
cal tweezers, Qu et al. have shown that this unwinding process involves two
kinds of active mechanisms, in which the ribosome destabilizes and mechani-
cally unwinds the encountered junctions on mRNA. However, detailed interac-
tion between the ribosome and mRNA at the junction remains to be elucidated.
In this study, we aim to utilize TIRF (total internal reflection fluorescence) mi-
croscopy to detect FRET signals at single-molecule level, so that we can ob-
serve the stepwise unwinding process during translocation in real-time. We
have purified all the translation factors as well as the ribosome required for
this system from Escherichia coli. We have also constructed a template to
mimic RNA duplex structures by pairing a Cy5-labeled DNA oligonucleotide
to a Cy3-labeled mRNA. Then, the duplex will be mixed with the defined in
vitro translation system that allows us to control each translocation step of
the ribosome by adding one unique aminoacyl-tRNA at a time. We expect
the FRET efficiency of the dye pair will fluctuate as the ribosome translocates
through the RNA-DNA junctions.
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During bacterial protein synthesis, translocation of tRNA and mRNA with
respect to the ribosome is catalyzed by the conserved GTPase elongation
factor-G (EF-G). Previous studies have provided key insights into the confor-
mational changes in EF-G and the ribosome required for this process. How-
ever, the order and timing of EF-G-catalyzed translocation events on the
ribosome remains obscure. A deeper understanding of the mechanism of
translocation is critical to delineating both the origins of fidelity and require-
ment for energy expenditure in this process. Here we directly probe EF-G’s
interaction with the ribosome before, during and after translocation using
single-molecule fluorescence resonance energy transfer. The data reveal
that the translocation event is relatively rapid with respect to EF-G’s inter-
action with the ribosome. Further experiments conducted in the presence
of non-hydrolyzable GTP analogs and known inhibitors of translocation re-veal the contributions of GTP hydrolysis and EF-G turnover during this
process.
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The rate of translation of full-length proteins by the ribosome influences ex-
pression levels, folding and frameshifting. In order to study the factors that con-
trol translation rates, we use the expression of fast maturing Emerald Green
Fluorescent Protein (EmGFP) by a reconsitituted E. coli cell-free translation
system. Single-molecule TIRF microscopy allows monitoring of the appear-
ance of single EmGFPs on the slide surface. Active translational complexes
are docked to the microscope slide by a surface-immobilized antibody against
an N-terminal extension of the translated protein. The appearance of fluorescent
EmGFP spots identifies the end-point of full-length expression. In order to fol-
low the translation rate in real time, the existing ribosomes and Phe-tRNAPhe in
the cell-free mixture are replaced by fluorescent labeled Phe-tRNAPhe(Cy5.5)
and L11(Cy3)-ribosomes, both of which are active in ensemble EmGFP expres-
sion assays. Individual Phe-tRNAPhes accommodated into the ribosome A-site
during EmGFP translation are detected by single-molecule FRET pulses from
Phe-tRNAPhe(Cy5.5) binding near the ribosomal protein L11(Cy3). Multiple
accommodations of Phe-tRNAPhes on single ribosomes are observed during
synthesis of EmGFP. The time intervals between two consecutive Phe-tRNAPhe
accommodations can be assigned to particular sequence segments according to
their temporal positions relative to two characteristic Phe-Phe doublets near the
center of the EmGFP sequence. The assignments are validated by a decrease in
translation rate when natural codons are replaced with codons pairing with rare
isoacceptor tRNAs. This experimental platform will enable further testing of
the control of translation rate by other rare codons, mRNA secondary struc-
tures, nascent polypeptide interactions with the ribosomal exit tunnel, and in-
ternal Shine-Dalgarno sequences. Supported by NIH Grant GM080376 and
HFSP.
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Translocation, the directional movement of transfer RNA (tRNA) and messen-
ger RNA (mRNA) substrates on the ribosome during protein synthesis, is reg-
ulated by dynamic processes intrinsic to the translating machinery. Using
single-molecule fluorescence resonance energy transfer (smFRET) imaging,
in combination with site-directed mutagenesis of the ribosome and tRNA sub-
strates, we show that peptidyl-tRNA within the aminoacyl site of the bacterial
pre-translocation complex can adopt distinct hybrid tRNA configurations re-
sulting from uncoupled motions of the 3’-CCA terminus and the tRNA
body. As expected for an on-path translocation intermediate, the hybrid con-
figuration where both the 3’-CCA end and body of peptidyl-tRNA have
moved in the direction of translocation exhibits dramatically enhanced puro-
mycin reactivity, an increase in the rate at which EF-G engages the ribosome,
and accelerated rates of translocation. These findings provide compelling ev-
idence that the substrate for EF-G catalyzed translocation is an intermediate
wherein the bodies of both tRNA substrates adopt hybrid positions within
the translating ribosome.
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Programmed 1 ribosomal frameshifting in the E. coli dnaX gene takes place
on a unique slippery sequence, A AAA AAG, and is promoted by an upstream
internal Shine-Dalgarno sequence and a downstream hairpin stem-loop. This
ribosomal frameshifting not only allows translation of multiple protein
